
We acknowledge the traditional owners of the lands on which we all live, work 
and play and we pay our respects to their elders past, present and emerging.

How to describe the past year for Uthando Project? It has been a 
fabulously creative year.  It’s been a wonderful year for developing 
friendships and fun, social connections. But it’s also been a  distressing 
year of social isolation, of sadness and fears. Such contradictions, 
brought about by the continuing threat of COVID in all our 
communities.

My thoughts are with everyone who has had to contend with long 
lockdowns and restricted movement. Western Australia has, so far,  been 
lucky to have had few outbreaks and only short lockdowns, with life 
here continuing almost as normal. However, those of us with families 
overseas or in other States are, of course, missing the delights of visiting 
in person. 

As  valued members of the Uthando family we all have a beautiful 
activity to keep our minds and hands busy at this time. We have people 
to whom we can reach out, and we are able to use our creativity to give 
joy to children who are living in extremely tough conditions, conditions 
that we, in Australia, can hardly imagine. 

The situation in South Africa really puts our Australian situation into 
perspective.  We are not regularly attending funerals. Our well equipped 
and serviced hospitals are providing the best care possible and, of 
course, we all have access to free vaccines. Though many here are 
suffering loss of income, we do have a welfare system that provides some 
support and we are not watching our shops and businesses being looted 
and destroyed  by rioters in our streets. Our thoughts go to all our 
partners who have to face these situations and do so whilst reaching out 
to their communities and providing invaluable services

Whatever role you play in this wonderful world that is Uthando Project 
you are immensely valued; you make it all happen. A big Thank You and 
please take all precautions to keep yourselves safe and well.
A group of women with dolls they made at a dlalanathi workshop

Our Mission 

To create handmade dolls for our partner 
organisations in KwaZulu Natal, who work with 
disadvantaged and vulnerable children to 
strengthen relationships through play. 

To provide opportunities for community, 
shared creativity and purpose for dollmakers 
in Australia and around the world. 

Our partners in KZN 

dlalanathi : Works in impoverished 
communities, building capacity through 
developing communications between 
carers and their children and teaching 
the value of play for development. 

TREE : Training and Resources in Early 
Education. Provides high quality child 
care and early years education; training 
workers in these fields and providing 
resources in a sustainable way. 
Lifeline : Provides support and 
counselling to child victims of physical 
and sexual abuse. 

Family Literacy Project :  Develops 
literacy skills of adults and children in 
rural and remote communities. 

Sizabantwana : Supports classroom 
teachers  in their work with vulnerable 
children. 

Our Board  
Lynne Jones - Chair 
Ann Vivers - Secretary 
Pat O’Donnell - Treasurer 
Lynne Tognolini - Vice-Chair 
Robin Hamilton 
Karin Maltby 
Susan Cromb 
Christine Johnson- new member. 
Sadly, Sarah-Jane Roberts resigned from 
the board this year. We would like to 
thank Sarah-Jane for all her contributions 
to the Board especially on policy 
development. 
We welcome Christine Johnson to the 
board. 
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Doll Making 

The number and the quality of the Uthando dolls just gets better and 
better and the dolls, toys and accessories reflect the love embedded in 
every stitch. Dolls and related items are arriving from all around WA as 
well as Tasmania, Queensland, Victoria and New South Wales. 
Groups of doll makers continue to meet regularly in Sorrento, Hamilton 
Hill, Bunbury, Albany, Mundaring, Kwinana and Forrestfield, in WA. 
Irene Swan in Tasmania continues to coordinate groups and individuals 
around that State. Similarly Judy Gadd in Queensland has a network of 
doll makers and clothing knitters and Julie Timewell in Victoria 
continues to make dolls for Uthando. 

Thank you to the leaders of all groups who do so much to keep up the 
interest of their group members, ensuring  they meet in a safe and 
welcoming space and are provided with all necessary resources. The well-
being of all our volunteers is important and we have COVID Policies in 
place to help keep everyone safe.
In addition to the groups who get together to make dolls we have 
numerous individuals whose productivity is exceptional. All are 
testament to dolls providing a meaningful and creative outlet for skills 
and talents, and a feeling of belonging and connection to a network of 
like-minded people. 
Photos below:  From left,  Longtime doll maker Ann Jeffries and husband arrive at ARCC with bags 
full of Ann’s lovely dolls:     Just part of the delivery from Chris Torrance and her daughter Victoria. Those 
at ARCC on the day of delivery were delighted to meet these lovely women and see their work for the 
first time:   First dolls arrived from Julie in Sydney:  Unpacking dolls from Judy Gadd and friends in 
Queensland

A new addition to the Uthando family is Julie Dodds in Sydney. Julie has 
a history in textiles and doll making and is using an embroidery machine 
in making her beautiful dolls. She is keen to see more groups develop in 
NSW and has been running workshops among her existing creative 
network. Unfortunately, lockdown has delayed things but I’m sure that 
as restrictions ease the doll making in NSW will be expanded.

Sadly, the group operating at Multicultural Futures in Fremantle for 
around 10 years, will be closing as Multicultural Futures is moving across 
the city. Many thanks to Maria Ahumada, Doris Van Keulen and Simona 
Deleanu who have kept the group running for all those years.

Uthando in Schools 

We thank the following schools for 
their continued involvement in the 
Uthando Project. 
Santa Maria
Rossmoyne SHS
Melville SHS
St Brigid’s College
St Hilda’s 
Our Lady of the Cape Catholic 
PS, Dunsborough
Providence Christian College
Servite College
Northam SHS
All Saints College
St Marks Anglican College
Carine Senior High School
We know the students making dolls are 
not only learning many new sewing/ 
textiles skills but involvement in 
Uthando Project offers the opportunity 
for a totally integrated curriculum.
Our thanks to all the teachers who have 
taken their students through the doll 
making process.

Thanks also go to our Uthando 
volunteers who have worked with 
schools to ensure the quality of dolls 
produced is to a high standard.

Pauline Marlborough and Doris van 
Keulen extended their programme with 
Santa Maria. Simona Deleanu has 
worked with a small group of students 
at All Saints College and has also made 
dolls with mothers at the school. 
Sharen Smith made dolls with students 
at Rossmoyne and Melville SHSs

Photo of dolls and display from Santa Maria College

All Saints College dolls



Shipments 

There have been two shipments in this reporting year. In October 2020 we sent 96 bags of dolls and in May 2021 we sent 
98 bags. In total the shipments contained :- 
                         8298 dolls;  1257 balls; 650 African animals; 600+ rattles, puppets etc; 236 doll making kits; 
We are grateful to all the wonderful staff at TREE who, despite the dreadful damage sustained during the rioting in 
Durban,  managed to collect the bags from the Port of Durban and ensure they were safely distributed to our other 
partners.

The Board acknowledges the ongoing, invaluable contributions of Sharen 
Smith and Judith Allen who are responsible for the smooth operation of the 
packing, arranging the shipping and related paperwork. Their commitment 
to detail results in comprehensive lists of all items we send and simplifies the 
unpacking for partners.
Once again we are grateful for the assistance of The Foothills Men’s Shed in 
loading the truck collecting the bags. 

Photo: Our headquarters at Forrestfield in the lead up to a shipment

Promotion of Uthando in the community 

Our outreach into the community was limited again due to COVID restrictions. Uthando workshops in community 
centres were limited but we were able to exhibit dolls at the Wadjak Northside Aboriginal Community Centre in Balga.  
Volunteers from the Sorrento group ran workshops there, ahead of the exhibition during NAIDOC week and donated 50 
sewing kits to the Centre.

A volunteer spoke to McKillop Family Centre in West Perth and delivered 50 of our doll kits for their parent group.
Feltwest invited Uthando to present a doll making workshop and this was very successful, hopefully leading to another 
group of creative doll makers joining our network.

Uthando continues to have a growing Facebook and Instagram presence and Julie Dodds in Sydney has set up another 
Instagram account to encourage Sydney doll making. Julie featured in a very informative article in her local newspaper 
and hopes that will attract more volunteers to join the network.

A doll making video has been produced, with support from City of Wanneroo and is now available on our website

TREE 2472 
dlalanathi 1774

Lifeline 1492
Family Literacy Project 2022

Sizabantwana 538
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Financial Report 

This has been another year of uncertainty around our fundraising. Our major community fundraising event, the 
Claremont Wood and Craft Show, was cancelled for 2020 and again for 2021. However, we were fortunate that Western 
Australia had few periods of lockdown and some other events were able to proceed. 
Thanks to the generosity of many of our supporters we were in a position to be able to send  a small donation to each of 
our partners at the beginning of 2021. We recognised that there would be additional demands on their funds due to 
COVID and our donations would help pay for some of the unexpected items - such as face masks or stationery packs for 
children not attending school.
The cost of shipping increased by 28% this year and we are not expecting this to decrease in the foreseeable future. We 
appreciate the donations from groups that help to pay the shipping costs for the dolls they make.

The graphs below indicate how funds have been raised and how they have been spent. 
Miscellaneous sales includes sales of items through event stalls and the website.
Kit sales are made through the website, at events and to groups such as schools.
Donations DGR are donations which have been receipted for tax purposes.
Donations non-DGR are those not requiring tax receipts and include donations from groups.
Administration costs include postage (for online sales), website management and printing costs.

Income           Expenses

Fundraising Events 

Unfortunately, the Claremont Craft and Wood Fair was cancelled again but other fundraising opportunities presented. 
Sorrento group member, Dianna O’Kane kindly offered her garden and home and hosted a beautiful High Tea which was 
attended by about 50 women. This was a great success and Dianna is repeating her hospitality in November this year.
The Mosman Park Mens Shed Markets gave an opportunity for us to be out in the community, promoting Uthando and 
also fundraising through sales of our various items.
Another new event on our calendar was a Fabric Destash Market in Mundaring. This market gave us an opportunity to 
cull our supply of fabrics and raise money at the same time. Thanks to all who packaged the fabrics and attended the stall.

Workshops with Feltwest not only took Uthando to another group of creative people but also provided fundraising 
opportunities. Thanks to Ann, Robin and Georgia  for their time in organising the event and teaching doll making

Following the rioting in South Africa and seeing the damage inflicted on the headquarters of TREE, we sent out a request 
for donations to assist TREE with the costs they would incur in the cleanup. Again the generosity of the Uthando family 
was overwhelming and $4600 was raised and sent to TREE.  

Message received from Ruby Motaung, Executive Director, TREE

Thank you for your generosity and support towards the rebuilding of 
our organisation, as well as your commitment to our ECD activities in 
the areas where young children are most in need. Thank you for your 
donation of R67 000.83 received as well as for being our partners in 
Early Childhood Development. 
Kind regards and best wishes, Ruby 
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Social Events

September 2020 a group of Uthando members and friends spent 2 nights at the St John of God Retreat Centre in Shoalwater. 
The retreat was a great success and will become a regular event at the same time each year. The group enjoyed comfortable 
accommodation, good food and a very pleasant environment in which to relax, make new friends and connect with old ones. 
Sewing wasn’t compulsory but there were some industrious people who made dolls, doll blankets, doll clothes and face masks 
for our partners in South Africa. 

Around twenty of our volunteers attended the end of year celebration  held at our headquarters in Forrestfield. Once again, 
Sharen did us proud with the table and room decorations. We shared delicious festive food, stories and laughter. What more 
could we ask to round off an unusual but extremely productive year. 

In February, a group of ten took up our usual booking at the CWA cottages in Albany and had six nights of friendship, sewing, 
relaxing, visiting the local attractions and meeting up with Julie Fletcher and the Albany doll making  group. Lots of ideas were 
shared, including the making of sock monkeys. Sadly, the CWA cottages have now closed but the Albany visit is still in the 
diary for next February.

Every meeting of all the Uthando groups is a social event. Uthando offers endless opportunities to develop new friendships and 
benefit from the warm, inclusive, welcome so freely extended by all those who host our groups. 

We have 21 people booked into this year’s retreat and another 6 due to join us for a day. Numbers for the next Albany stay are 
also increased from this year’s.  Due to increased popularity of such events further getaways could be planned for 2022.



Uthando Volunteers

Everyone who contributes in any way to the work of Uthando Project, making and sending dolls to the children in 
KwaZulu Natal, is a truly valued volunteer. We couldn’t operate without your generosity and commitment. The network 
spreads far and wide and parcels of dolls or accessories regularly arrive from people we have never met. Every 
contribution, no matter how small, is greatly appreciated. We have a Uthando Circle to whom we send updates by email 
but there is an even larger group out there who follow us on Facebook or via our website. Thank you to all of you for 
your contributions and your interest in Uthando Project.

There are some volunteers to whom we owe special thanks as they do the ‘work’ of the organisation that keeps it all going.

Special thanks to the following:
Di Cunningham who continues to assemble the hundreds of kits we sell each year. 

The Friday group at ARCC assists Di in cutting up fabric, lace and ribbon etc. as well as attending to any doll repairs and 
strengthening that might be necessary. Mike Tognolini continues to produce hundreds of cards of threads for the kits.

Pauline Marlborough who cuts out thousands of doll bodies 

Jo Loader who takes care of parcels from the mailbox, sends ‘thank you’s’ and dispatches items ordered from our online shop 

All the leaders of the doll groups who open their homes or other venues to all their doll makers, gathering resources and dealing 
with the finished dolls in readiness for their journey across the ocean.

Sorrento Group - Robin Hamilton;    Bunbury Group - Carolyn Switzer;     Albany Group Julie Fletcher;                       
Fremantle/Hamilton Hill - Doris Van Keulen;  Kwinana - Gerry Edson;     Mundaring - Wendy Bart
Queensland - Judy Gadd;  Tasmania - Irene Gill;  Victoria  -  Julie Timewell;  Sydney/NSW - Julie Dodds 

Sharen Smith who continues to streamline the space at ARCC HQ, manage our resources, create patterns, among other things.

Judith Allen  who diligently and efficiently organises the shipments, assisted by the Monday group at ARCC.

All members of the Uthando Board who meet regularly and take on the many tasks required to hold the doll making machine 
together and keep its wheels well-oiled. 

Pat O’Donnell who keeps our books and takes care of accounts.

Ann Vivers, our Secretary whose skills and efficiency keep us operating within the rules and regulations governing charities.

Uthando Sponsors

We acknowledge the following sponsors:

The City of Kalamunda for the use of the venue at the Anderson Road Community Centre.
Ford and Doonen for providing oodles of stuffing
Fleur from Mundaring Destash markets for space at Destash events.
Mosman Park Mens Shed for Space at their Craft Fair 
Ian MacCallum for auditing services

Many thanks to those who make regular donations to our bank account. You know who you are.
 

CONGRATULATIONS on behalf of Uthando Project, to 
our founder, Dr Julie Stone who was made a Member of the Order of 
Australia (AM) for significant service to child mental health, and to 
psychiatry.   Julie, your ongoing support is much appreciated. You have 
brought so much joy into the lives of all our volunteers as well as the 
thousands of children who have received dolls over the last 17 years. 
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